Clinical Highlights

To make previously hard to find information critical to the care of the patient easily found, the following items have been added to Clinical Highlights:

- **Emergency Action Plan**
  Outlines patients unique needs which don’t fit into other disease-specific action plans. These are created within direct charting and are displayed for 3 years with date recorded for easy viewing.

- **Adult Care Transition**
  To improve communication regarding ongoing ED, Surgical and Inpatient stays for our young adult patients we are adding a document to be displayed in Clinical Highlights. This document created by our CMO details what decisions have been made regarding the extent of ongoing care allowed for a young adult in our system. This will outline where the young adult is in the process of, planning to or has transitioned to adult care. The document is easily accessible here to guide patients/staff on decisions regarding the use of our ED, inpatient or surgical services.

- **Social Hx**
  When Social Work documents **Visitor Behavior contract** and **Risk Management**, it will display with the date recorded in Safety Measures section.